Tracy Sklenar Dec 8-11, 2017
Location: SOTC Training Facility 6392 Deere Rd, Syracuse, NY
Feet Forward Nov/Open

Fri Dec 8, 8:30 - 12:15

Perfecting your rear and blind crosses
This session is for dogs that are ready to or competing at the Novice/Open level.

Feet Forward Masters Fri Dec 8, 1:15 - 5:00
Perfecting your rear and blind crosses
This session is for dogs that have at least one Q at the AKC Exc/Masters, USDAA Masters or CPE Level 5.

Feet Forward Masters Sat Dec 9, 8:30 - 12:15

(this is a repeat of Friday's session

Perfecting your rear and blind crosses
This session is for dogs that have at least one Q at the AKC Exc/Masters, USDAA Masters or CPE Level 5.

PUPPIES

Sat Dec 9, 1:15 - 5:00

Building focus, teamwork and play
For puppies up to 12 months (or by permission of the instructor).

Connection & Timing

Sun Dec 10 8:30 - 12:15

Connection and timing - these are the two critical elements to success on any course in any
handling system. Learn how to connect with your dog on course and maintain connection for the whole course.
This session is for all levels of competing dogs (18 months and older) that can do jump and tunnel sequences with focus.

Connection & Timing

Sun Dec 10 1:15 - 5:00

(this is a repeat of the morning session

Connection and timing - these are the two critical elements to success on any course in any
handling system. Learn how to connect with your dog on course and maintain connection for the whole course.
This session is for all levels of competing dogs (18 months and older) that can do jump and tunnel sequences with focus.

What's in your toolbox? (Novice/Open) Mon Dec 11, 8:30 - 12:15
This will help you figure out what is missing from your toolbox and what your dog needs
This session is for dogs that are competing at the Novice/Open level.

What's in your toolbox? (Masters) Mon Dec 11, 1:15 - 5:00
This will help you figure out what is missing from your toolbox and what your dog needs
This session is for dogs that have at least 1 JWW Q and 1 STD Q at the AKC Excellent, USDAA Masters or CPE Level 5.

Send registration form and check
(payable to SOTC) to: Christine Fleischmann
4963 Alfred Dr, Liverpool, NY 13090
Non-Members

For more information check our website: www.SOTC.info
or contact Christine Fleischmann

SOTC member

Please circle your
choices:
working spot
audit
working spot
Dec 8
8:30 - 12:15
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
Dec 8
1:15 - 5:00
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
Dec 9
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
8:30 - 12:15
Dec 9
1:15 - 5:00
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
Dec 10
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
8:30 - 12:15
Dec 10
1:15 - 5:00
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
Dec 11
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
8:30 - 12:15
Dec 11
1:15 - 5:00
$
85.00 $ 30.00 $
70.00
There are unlimited spots available for auditors.

Check here_____if you would like lunch, it is included.

audit

Please prioritize your working spots in the spaces below.

$

25.00

_______

$

25.00

_______

$

25.00

_______

$

25.00

_______

$

25.00

_______

$

25.00

$

25.00

$

25.00

SOTC Instructor?
Y_____ N______
SOTC Assistant Instructor?
Y_____ N______

_______

Name: _____________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________
City: ______________ State:________Zip______
Phone: _____________________ email:__________________________________
Dog's Name:___________________Breed:__________________Age:____
Experience:_________________________________________________________
**** Registration opens Wednesday Oct 18 for SOTC members only
**** Registration opens Wednesday Nov 1 for non-SOTC members.
Please do not send me your forms before those dates.
There will be no refunds for working spots after Dec 1 unless your spot can be filled.

